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Investigation of the Effect of Rehedtfog Asp-halts on th€ lest Resu1ts 
The follov1ng 1s the final report on the 1nvest1gation of reheating asp~alt 
sal'!lples and h~w tt effects the pcnetr~t1o~ and absolute viscosity test 
results. 
Purpose 
All noncc .. iuplying penetratton and absolute viscosity results must !Je verified 
befor~ being reported. This ver1f1cat1on of test results. is done by reheating 
and retesting the identical sample that 1s suspect. The Oistrfct Laboratories 
are t·equired to submit penetration ano absolute viscosHy correlation samples 
to the Central Lc1Doratory. H1ese samples are the fdentical ones t~stecl by the 
District Laboratories. When the Central laboratory tests these correlation 
sa-r,ples they are also considered to be reheated and retested. Reneating a 
sample ~Ill harden the asphalt to SO:t~ degree and possibly cause a change in 
the test resul t s. This investig~tion ~as conducte~ to deter~ine how lf!UCh 
change 1n penetration ~r.d absolute viscosity could be expected by reheating 
and retesting asphalt s&.-,ples. 
Procedure 
Asphalt fr~ seven sources and seven grades was obtainea for this study. T~.e 
asphalts were prepared and tested 1n accordance w~th our standard methods . 
Penetration and absolute viscosity tests were determined on e&c~ dsphalt 
source and grade. These results were recorded and identified as or1gina1 
asphalt. Tl)•:! 1dent1cal saraples ~ere reheated and retested by also fo11ow1n9 
our standard methods for preparing and testing, penetration and absolute 
viscosity. These r~sulls were also recorded and identifieJ as reheated 
samples. 
Test Results 
Penetrat1on Penetr~t ion 
Producer Gradt? Origina 1 As~h. Reheated Sc:J1:2 le Oif ferencc 
Koen tPi~ Befld) AC-20 74 7~ 0 
Koch ( Chlaha) AC-20 67 67 0 
Sal'.:er AC-20 77 77 G 
Koch (Pine Bend) AC-10 100 99 l 
Koch {Pine Bend} AC-HJ 110 108 2 
Amoco AC-10 109 108 l 
Kcci'l (Pine K!!nC) AC-5 206 206 0 
Koch (Pine Bend) AC-2.:i 318 311 7 
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(Penetration - contfnued) 
Pester 60-70 SS 58 0 
Mob'1e Bay 60-70 65 65 0 
Pester 85-100 89 ae 1 
1-iob1le Bay 85-100 91 90 l 
Tosco 85-100 91 90 1 
Pester 12.0-150 133 133 0 
Absolute Vis. Absclate Vis. 
Producer Grade Or1g1nal Asl)h. Reheated Sams>le Oiff erence 
loch {P1ne Bend) Ac-zo 1894 1908 .L4 
Koch (Omi!h~} AC-20 2253 2272 19 
Saber AC-20 2209 2217 8 
Koch {P1ne Bend) AC-10 1171 il79 a 
Koch (Oosaha} AC-10 1084 1082 -2 
Amoco AC-10 967 982 5 
Koch (Pine 6end} AC-5 450 453 3 
Koch {?1ne Bend} AC-2.5 274 278 4 
?ester 60-70 2053 2069 16 
~1le S4y 60-70 3411 3478 67 
Pester 85-100 1145 1158 13 
Mobile Bay 85-100 1811 1828 17 
Tosco 85-100 1295 1299 4 
Pester 120-150 704 712 8 
Discussion of Results 
The test data tnd1cates that asphalts in the penetration range of 58-77 could 
be rehe~ted and retested without a~y effect on the penetratton results. 
Asphalts 1n the pertetr at fon rar.ge of 89-110 did hove a cha.nge fn penctrat ion 
when the samples were reheated and retested. The penetration results of tbe 
other grades were not what would be expected; ho~ver. there was not enough 
tests of each grade to arrive at a conclus1on. 
Th~ aosolute vtscos1ty test data indicates that reheating the test sa:;tple 
changes the absolute v1scosity test result, with the except1on of Koch (Pine 
Send} AC-10 sample. 
Conclusions and Reco;miendations 
No change in penetration would be expected when rehtat1ng and r~testin9 
ospna1t samples having original penetration range of 58-77. Asphalt samples 
in th<! pen~tra t ion r.AnJe 89- 110 ~ 111 have a reduct ion in penetration of about 
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l.~ when reheated and retested. 
Ger.erally all asphalt samples will have an increase tn ibsolute viscosity of 
aboat 1% of the or1g1na1 test klhen the 1dentical sample is reheated and 
retested. 
The results of this 1nvcst1gation verifies the hctors used 1n I .M. 212 for 
reheAt1ng and retesting tbe identical test sample of asph1lt. 
I.~. 21Z was written at a t1rae when 85-100 pen. and AC-10 vis. asphalt grades 
trere generally used. I.K. Zl2 should be rewritten to sbow that the factor 
applied to a penetration r~suit after reheating 1s for asphalts that have an 
or1gina1 penetration of 85-115. 
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